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W eanalyzethephasestability and theresponseofam ixtureofbosonsand spin-polarized ferm ions

in one dim ension (1D ).Unlike in 3D ,phase separation happens for low ferm ion densities. The

dynam icsofthem ixture atlow energy isindependentofthe spin-statisticsofthe com ponents,and

zero-sound-like m odesexistthatare essentially undam ped.

PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,05.30.fk,64.75.+ g,67.60.-g

Binary m ixturesofdilutequantum gasesarea subject

ofsteadily growing interest initiated by the realization

ofBose Einstein condensation (BEC)ofalkaliatom s[1]

and m otivated by the quest for and subsequent exper-

im entalrealization ofdegenerate Ferm igas [2]. Strong

s-wave interactions which facilitate evaporative cooling

ofbosonsare absentam ong spin polarized ferm ionsdue

to the exclusion principle;so the m ethod ofchoice for

coolingferm ionstodegeneracy hasbeen through them e-

diation offerm ionsin anotherspin state[2]orviaabu�er

gas ofbosons [3,4]. Degeneracy in dilute gasescan be

understood better than in their liquid helium counter-

partsdueto theweakerinteractions,and thusthey o�er

prospects ofdetailed quantitative study ofsom e ofthe

m ostinterestingphenom enain thephysicsofm any body

quantum system ssuch asthe Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie�er

(BCS)transition [5].

O n anotherfrontanew generationofBEC experim ents

on surface m icro-traps [6]and experim ents on creating

atom ic waveguides [7]have generated interest in quan-

tum gases in lower dim ensions. E�ective one and two

dim ensionalBECs have been created,in which excita-

tionsin the con�ned directionsare energetically notal-

lowed [8]. Bose condensation on opticallattices [9]are

being actively studied by severalgroups;the atom s at

each latticesite can be in regim esofe�ective 1D.

Itistherefore a naturalstep to bring these two excit-

ing developm entstogetherand considerbinary m ixtures

of quantum gases in e�ective 1D, with the possibility

ofform ing one dim ensionaldegenerate Ferm igasesand

ferm ionic waveguides. Ferm ions in one dim ension have

been the subjectand the sourceofsom esem inalm odels

in m any-body quantum physics[10]m ainly becausethey

are theoretically m ore tractable than in 3D.Now there

isactually the possibility oftesting som e ofthese m od-

elsexperim entally.Considerablerecenttheoreticalwork

hasalready been done on three dim ensionalBose-Ferm i

m ixtures[11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20]butvery

little hasbeen said aboutonedim ensionalsystem s.The

goalofthis paper is to study theoretically som e ofthe

relevantpropertiesofbinary m ixturesofbosonsand spin

polarized ferm ionsin an e�ectiveonedim ensionalcon�g-
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uration. In particular we willconsider their m iscibility

properties,phasestability and theirexcitations.

M odel:W econsidera longitudinally hom ogeneousone

dim ensionalm ixture ofN b hard-core bosons with m ass

m b and N f spin-polarized ferm ions with m ass m f at

T = 0 K .A naturalchoice oftrap-geom etry to consider

such a m ixture isin a toroidaltrap [21,22]with no ex-

ternalpotentialalong the circum ference (oflength L),

butwith tightcylindrically sym m etricharm oniccon�ne-

m ent offrequency !0 in the transverse direction. This

geom etry can equally wellbe interpreted asan in�nitely

long,straightwaveguide with periodic boundary condi-

tions. For the atom s to have e�ective 1D behavior at

zero tem perature the ground state energy ofthe trans-

verse trapping potential has to be m uch higher than

the ground state energy ofthe bosonsand the ferm ions

in 3D, i.e. �h!0 � �b(3D ) and �h!0 � �f(3D ) where

�b(3D ) = 4��h
2
ab=m b is the bosonic chem icalpotential

and �f(3D ) = �h
2
(6�2nf(3D ))

2=3=(2m f)the Ferm ienergy

ofnon-interacting ferm ions,both in 3D.A m easure of

the transverse spatialextentofthe atom sin the ring is

given by the single-particle ground state widths for the

transverse trap, rk =
p
�h=m k!0 where k ! b;f and

bf correspond to bosons,ferm ionsand twice thereduced

m assofaboson and aferm ion m bf = 2m fm b=(m f+ m b).

A torusofhigh aspectratio would haveL � rk.

O urtreatm entofthe 1D Bose-Ferm im ixturewillrely

on an e�ective Ham iltonian describing the longitudinal

behaviorofthe gasin the toroidaltrap

Ĥ =

Z

dx  ̂
y

b

�

�
�h
2

2m b

@
2

x � �b +
gb

2
 ̂
y

b
 ̂b

�

 ̂b (1)

+

Z

dx  ̂
y

f

�

�
�h
2

2m f

@
2

x � �f

�

 f + gbf

Z

dx  ̂
y

b
 ̂b 

y

f
 f

Here  ̂b(x) and  ̂f(x) are �eld operators for the longi-

tudinaldegree offreedom and x is the circum ferential

spatialcoordinate.W ehaveassum ed factorization ofthe

transversedegreesoffreedom ;such a factorization isjus-

ti�ed in regim esofe�ective 1D [23]since the transverse

spatialdependency is thatofthe single particle ground

states �b0(r) and �f0(r) for the trapping potentialre-

gardlessofthe longitudinalbehaviororstatistics. Thus

oure�ective 1D coupling strengthsfor the boson-boson
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and boson-ferm ion gbf interactionsare

gb =
4��h

2
ab

m b

Z

2�rdrj�b0(r)j
4 = 2�h!0ab

gbf =
4��h

2
abf

m bf

Z

2�rdrj�b0(r)j
2
j�f0(r)j

2 = 2�h!0abf (2)

with ab and abf being the respective scattering lengths.

Thelineardensity operatorsare �̂b(x)=  ̂
y

b
(x) ̂b(x)and

�̂f(x)=  ̂
y

f
(x) ̂f(x),with spatially constantequilibrium

expectations nb = N b=L nf = N f=L;the density uc-

tuation operatorsare therefore �̂�b(x)= �̂b(x)� nb and

�̂�f(x)= �̂f(x)� nf.

Phasestability in thestaticlim it:W e�rstconsiderthe

m ixture in static equilibrium in which case the expecta-

tions ofthe uctuation operators are zero; the kinetic

energy ofthe bosons vanishes while the kinetic energy

fortheferm ionscontributestheFerm ienergyperparticle

�f = gfn
2

f
=3,with gf = �h

2
�2=(2m f)and theFerm iwave-

vectorkf = �nf.In thisstatic casethe totalnum berof

particlesis�xed,sowetaketheground stateexpectation

ofthecanonicalHam iltonian forthesystem and thusob-

tain a sim pleexpression forthetotalenergy ofa uniform

m ixture ofbosonsand ferm ionsatequilibrium

E u = L

h
gb

2
n
2

b+
gf

3
n
3

f+ gbfnbnf

i

: (3)

The �rstderivative ofthis with respectto the densities

yield the Thom as-Ferm iequations

�b = gbnb + gbfnf �f = gbfnb + gfn
2

f; (4)

for the chem icalpotentials,and the derivative with re-

spectto the linear-volum e(L)givesthe pressure

p = �
@E

@L
=
gb

2
n
2

b+
2gf

3
n
3

f+ gbfnbnf: (5)

The second derivative condition for a stable m inim um

with respecttosm allchangesin thedensitiesputsalower

lim iton the ferm ion density

nf �
g2bf

2gfgb
=

2

�2

a2bf

abr
2

f

: (6)

This constraintis the opposite ofthat in 3D where the

stability condition puts an upper lim it on the ferm ion

density. The reason forthe di�erence isthatthe power

law of the density dependency of the Ferm i energy

changes with dim ensionality. The energy contribution

from theFerm ipressuregrowsfasterasa function oflin-

eardensity in 1D than itdoeswith increasein bulk den-

sity in 3D,howevertheboson-ferm ion interaction energy

behavessim ilarly in 3D and in 1D with respectto bulk

density and linear density respectively; thus at higher

ferm ion densities,the totalenergy in 1D is m ore likely

to belowered iftheferm ionsarespread outovera larger

volum em ixed in with the bosons.
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FIG .1:Phase diagram fora m ixture ofbosonsand ferm ions

in one dim ension. The thin line corresponds to the linear

stability condition in Eq.(6).

The stability criterion in (6) applies for sm alluctu-

ations,we now analyze the generalphase stability fora

Bose-Ferm im ixturein 1D;such an analysiswasdonefor

m ixtures in 3D by Viverit et al. [13]. A binary m ix-

ture can have atm osttwo distinctphasesthatwe label

i= 1;2.Thelinearvolum eoccupied by each phaseisLi,

the num berofbosons(ferm ions)therein N b(f);i and the

corresponding densitiesnb(f);i = N b(f);i=Li.Thevolum e

fractionsofthe phasesare ‘= L1=L and 1� ‘= L2=L

and ratio ofthe densitiesin the two phasesare labelled

�b(f) = nb(f);1=nb(f);2. The totalenergy for the phase-

separated m ixture is

E s =

2X

i= 1

LiE i =

2X

i= 1

Li

h
gb

2
n
2

b;i+
gf

3
n
3

f;i+ gbfnb;inf;i

i

(7)

Equilibrium between the phasesrequire

(a) p1 = p2; (b)�b(f);1 = �b(f);2

(c)�b(f);i > �b(f);j ifnb(f);i = 0; (8)

wherethepressureand chem icalpotentialsin each phase

are given by Eqs. (4) and (5) with the totaldensities

replaced by partialdensities. W e willuse the identity

‘nb(f);1 + (1 � ‘)nb(f);2 = nb(f) in Eq.(3) to evaluate

theenergy E u oftheuniform phaseto com parewith the

energyE s ofthephase-separated m ixturein Eq.(7).Itis

convenientto introducedensity m easuresin term softhe

interaction strengths:Cf = g2
bf
=(gfgb)forferm ionsand

Cb = g3
bf
=(gfg

2

b
)forbosons.There fourpossible waysof

phaseseparation,thefeasibility ofeach isdeterm ined by

thespeci�cnatureoftheconditions(8)and theprinciple

ofm inim um energy. W e now discuss each case,leaving

outthe som ewhattediousalgebra forbrevity.

(i)Twopurephases:Theferm ionsareallin onephase

and the bosonsin the other,so we setnf;1 = nb;2 = 0.

The equilibrium conditions (8a) and (8c) constrain the

partialdensities:nf;2 � 3Cf=4 and nb;1 � 3Cb=4.W hen

thoseconditionsareused in Eqs.(3)and (7)they give

1

L
[E u � Es]� (1� ‘)‘2

gF

3
n
3

F;2 � 0; (9)
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which m eansthatthe separated phase haslowerenergy

forallvaluesofthe volum e fraction ‘2 [0;1]and hence

is energetically preferred in the density regim es where

phaseequilibrium ispossible:

nf � (1� ‘)
3

4
Cf nb � ‘

3

4
Cb: (10)

(ii) A m ixed phase and purely bosonic phase : The

ferm ions are allin one phase, nf;1 = 0 but there are

bosonsin both phases. The two equations arising from

pressure equality (8a)and the equality ofboson chem i-

calpotentials(8b)�x the ferm ion partialdensity nf;2 =

3Cf=4 which obeys the condition nf;2 � Cf due to the

inequality oftheferm ion chem icalpotentials�f;1 � �f;2.

Then itfollowsfrom �b;1 = �b;2 thatnb;1� nb;2 = 3Cb=4.

O n applyingtheequationsforthepartialpressuresand

theboson chem icalpotentialsto Eqs.(3)and (7)we�nd

1

L
[E u � Es]= (1� ‘)‘2

gF

3
n
3

F;2 � 0: (11)

so thatthe separated phase isenergetically preferred in

thiscaseaswell,in the density regim esgiven by

nf = (1� ‘)
3Cf

4
nb = nb;2 + ‘

3Cb

4
(12)

thatdo notoverlap with those ofthe previouscase.

(iii)A m ixed phaseand purely ferm ionicone:Allthe

bosons are in one phase, nb;2 = 0 while the ferm ions

can bein both phases.Thephaseequilibrium conditions

requirethattheferm ion densityratio�f 2 (0;1)and that

itsatis�esthe equation

3nf;2

2Cf

(1+ �f)
2= (2+ �f): (13)

Thislim itstheferm ion density in thesecond phaseto be

Cf=2 � nf;2 � 4Cf=3.Howeveron using the equality of

partialpressures (8a) and that ofthe ferm ion chem ical

potentialsin the two phases,�f;1 = �f;2 we�nd that

1

L
[E u � Es]= ‘(1� ‘)2

gF

3
[nF;1 � nF;2]

3
� 0; (14)

wherethe inequality holdsbecause�f � 1.Theuniform

m ixturewillthusbeenergetically preferred forallvalues

of‘,hencethisphaseseparation willnotoccur.

(iv)Two m ixed phases: Finally we considerthe case

whereboth phaseshaveferm ionsaswellasbosons.There

are three equations arising from the equilibrium condi-

tions(8a)and (8b)which lead to the following equation

forthe ferm ion density ratio

(1� �f)
3 = 0 (15)

with solution �f = 1 which, due to �b;1 = �b;2, also

im pliesthattheboson density ratio �b = 1 which m eans

thatthe only allowed solution iswhen the entire system

isuniform ,and thereisno phaseseparation ofthistype.

The allowed phases for di�erent linear densities are

plotted in Fig. (1); phase separation occurs for low

ferm ion densities,in qualitative agreem entwith the lin-

ear stability condition. Taking the bulk density to be

nf(3D ) ’ nf=�r
2
f,the criteria forsingle phasenf >

3

4
Cf

and e�ective one-dim ensionality �f(3D ) � �h!0 give the

lim itsofferm ion density forwhich bosonsand ferm ions

in 1D can coexistin a single phase: a2
bf
=(abr

2

f
)< nf <

1=rf. Transverse trap widths rf � 1 �m achievable

currently would allow single phase m ixturesforferm ion

bulk densities up to nf(3D ) � 1018 m � 3, which corre-

sponds to the density of the coldest 6Lisam ples in a

recentexperim ent[24]thatcreated a degeneratesystem

ofbosons (23Na) and ferm ions (6Li) in 3D.Scattering

lengths for alkaliatom s are of the order of � 1 � 10

nm ,thatwould allow a rangeoffew ordersofm agnitude

offerm ion density where a stable uniform 1D m ixture

ofbosons and ferm ions would form ; this range can be

widened by increasing thetransversetrap strength orre-

ducing the boson-ferm ion scattering length. Unlike in

3D,phase separation e�ects in 1D can be observed by

reducing the density which is usually easier to do than

increasing it.

Dynam ic response: W e now consider the dynam ical

propertiesofthem ixture.Forweak interaction strengths

and low energy m odes we can use linear response the-

ory which isa convenientform ulation of�rstordertim e-

dependentperturbation theoryin theinteraction picture.

W econsidersm alldensity uctuationsofthebosonsand

the ferm ions about equilibrium . The boson uctuation

can be considered a density dependentperturbation for

the ferm ions and vice versa,so that we have two cou-

pled linear equations for the expectation ofthe density

uctuations��b(x)and ��f(x)

��b(q;!)= �b � gbf��f(q;!)

��f(q;!)= �f � gbf��b(q;!) (16)

with retarded density-density responsefunctions

� =
1

�h

X

n6= 0

jhnj�̂�
y

(k)j0ij2
�

2!n0

(! + i�)2 � !2n0

�

: (17)

Thesm allim aginary shifti� preservescausality and the

ground statej0irepresentstheFerm iseafortheferm ions

and the condensate for bosons. In the Bogoliubov ap-

proxim ation forthebosonstheresponsefunction aswell

asthequasi-particlespectrum in 1D havealgebraicform s

identicalto thosein 3D and aregiven by

�b(q;!)=
nbq

2

m b[!
2 � !2

b
(q)]

!b(q)
2 = (�q=�h)

2 + (vbq)
2 (18)

with free quasiparticle energy �q = �h
2
q2=(2m b) and

sound velocity vb =
p
gbnb=m b .Thepolescorrespond to

theenergiesofthecollectivem odeswhich areundam ped

in the Bogoliubov approxim ation.
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The ferm ionsbeing spin-polarized do nothave s-wave

interaction sothattheresponsefunction fortheferm ions

istaken to be thatforfree ferm ions;unlike the bosonic

response function this has a form in 1D quite distinct

from thatin 3D:

�f(q;!)=
m f

2��h
2
q
ln

�
(! + i�)2 � !2�

(! + i�)2 � !2+

�

�h
2
!
2

� =
�h
4

4m 2

f

((kf � q)2 � k
2

f)
2 (19)

The calculation leading from the general expression

Eq. (17) to Eq. (19) is analogous to that in 3D [25]

with the Ferm i-sphere replaced by a \Ferm i-interval"

[� kF ;kF ]. It is apparent that Im �f(q;!) 6= 0 only if

j!� j� j!j� j!+ j.

The low energy,long wavelength collective m odesare

ofparticularexperim entalinterest,so wedo a Taylorex-

pansion oftheexpression (19)fortheferm ionicresponse

function �f forsm allvaluesofq,butkeeping theratioof

theenergy transferto m om entum transfer!=q constant.

The resultisquite interesting

�f(q;!)’
nfq

2

m f[(! + i�)2 � !f(q)
2]

!f(q)
2 = (�q=�h)

2 + (vfq)
2
: (20)

ItisapparentthatifwereplacetheBogoliubovsound ve-

locity with theFerm ivelocity vb ! vf = �hkf=m ,thereal

partofthislim iting form isidenticalto the Bogoliubov

density-density responsefunction;and thespectrum cor-

responding to itspolesareidenticalin form with thatof

the Bogoliubov poles.

Thisequivalence ofthe bosonic and ferm ionic density

uctuationsisdistinctlyapropertyofonedim ension with

no analog in higher dim ensions. Such an equivalence

is not surprising when one recalls the Luttinger liquid

m odelofHaldane [26]where the low energy behaviorof

quantum uids in one dim ension were shown to be in-

dependentofspin-statistics. Howeveritisim portantto

note that the ferm ionic response function that we con-

sideraboveisthatforfreeferm ionswhiletheLuttinger-

Tom onaga [10] m odel assum es long range interactions

am ong theferm ions.

The absence of interaction am ong ferm ions distin-

guishesthequalitativenatureoftheferm ionicexcitations

from theBogoliubov m odes,despitethesim ilarity in the

low energy structure ofthe response functions. Strictly

speakingtheferm ionicexcitationsareelem entary excita-

tions,whereastheBogoliubovm odesarecollectivem odes

ofthe bosons for which the interactions play a central

role. O ne could ofcourse interpret the ferm ionic exci-

tations as zero sound m odes in the lim it of vanishing

interaction;in that lim it we recallthat the zero sound

velocity coincideswith the Ferm ivelocity even in 3D.

The sim ilarity ofthe response functions at low ener-

gies com bined with the fact that hom ogeneous Bogoli-

ubov m odeshavethesam eform in 1D and 3D allowsus

to directly apply the results obtained for spatially uni-

form binary m ixtures ofbosons in three dim ensions to

the Bose-Ferm im ixturesin 1D.Asan exam ple,we con-

siderthenorm alm odesofthem ixturedeterm ined by the

vanishing ofthe coe�cient determ inantofthe response

equations (16),1� g2
bf
�b�f = 0,which leads to an ex-

pression for the norm alm ode velocities sim ilar to that

forbinary m ixturesofbosonsin 3D

v
2

� =
1

2

�

(v2b + vf)�

r

(vb � vf)
2 + 4g2

bf

nfnb

m fm b

�

:(21)

Herewehaveused thelineardispersions!b(q)’ vbqand

!f(q)’ vfq forlong wavelength m odes. Hydrodynam ic

equations for boson-ferm ion density uctuations in the

collisionalregim e also give a sim ilar expression for the

sound velocities[14],butwith thecrucialdi�erencethat

the ferm ion sound velocity in that case is that of�rst

sound. In the static lim itq ! 0 we �nd thatthe condi-

tion v2� � 0,necessary forpositivecom pressibility,leads

to the sam e condition obtained earlier in Eq.(6) from

energy considerations.

The frequencies corresponding to the original low

energy Bogoliubov phonons shift due to the interac-

tion with the ferm ions by about �! = !q � vbq ’

nfnbg
2

bf
q2=m bm f(v

2

b
� v2

f
);the shift is positive or neg-

ative depending on whether vb > vf or vb < vf,sim i-

lar to the behavior in 3D [15]. But these m odes in the

m ixed system di�er from their analog in 3D m ixtures

in thatthey arenotdam ped unlessthevelocity m atches

theFerm ivelocity asseen from Eq.(20).In 3D m ixtures,

such m odesaredam ped ifvb < vf.

For m odes with higher m om entum where the exact

ferm ion response function (19) has to be used,there is

dam ping form ode frequenciesin the rangej!� j� j!j�

j!+ j with the dam ping rate given to lowest order by

 � m cbg
2

bf=(4�h
2
gb).The key di�erence from 3D isthat

thisrateisindependentofthe m ode.

The exactferm ionic response function (19)in one di-

m ension hasseveralinterestingfeaturesdistinctfrom 3D.

Forzero energy transferitisseen that�f(q;0)hasa log-

arithm ic divergence at q = 2kf due to perfect nesting,

whereas in 3D the derivative of the response function

is divergent,which leads to Friedeloscillations. In 1D

Bose-Ferm im ixtures,the logarithm ic divergence ofre-

sponse function leads to periodic density variations in

the ferm ions ofperiod 2kf associated with the form a-

tion ofcoherentsuperposition ofparticle-holepairstates

called thePeierlschannel[27].Dueto theboson-ferm ion

density coupling,thebosonsacquireasim ilarperiodicity

butoutofphasewith theferm ion density m odulation as

dem onstrated variationally by M iyakawa etal.[28].

In conclusion,we have studied the phase stability of

a boson-ferm ion m ixture in one dim ension and dem on-

strated thatphaseseparation would occuratlow ferm ion

densitiesa behavioropposite to thatin 3D.Thism eans

that phase separation e�ects m ay be studied at densi-

ties easier to achieve than in 3D. The regim es of co-

existence ofbosons and ferm ions in the sam e space are
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within the reach ofexperim entalcapabilities,and there

is the exciting prospectofcreating degenerate ferm ions

in one dim ension. Also we have shown thatthe low en-

ergy density-density response offree ferm ions is identi-

calin form to that of weakly interacting bosons; this

m eans that binary m ixtures will have sim ilar norm al

m odesregardlessofwhetherthe com ponentsarebosons

or ferm ions. These m odes are analogous to zero sound

m odes and are essentially undam ped at low m om enta.

Away from the low energy regim e,the sim ilarity ofre-

sponse functions does not hold, and the ferm ionic re-

sponse in 1D acquiresinteresting features,in particular

a logarithm ic divergence attwice the Ferm im om entum

which leadsto periodicdensity m odulation ofthesystem

analogousto Friedeloscillations.

W eappreciatevaluableconversationswith Tom Berge-

m an, Takahiko M iyakawa, Chris Search, and Ewan

W right.Thiswork wassupported by theO �ceofNaval

Research grantN00014-99-1-0806.
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